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AFRlCA'p STRA,TEGY FOR DEVELOPMENT IN THE 1970s

PART I

Planning eor d0velopment

1. The p Ln r a L'a s t Lc structure of almost all AfriCan' countries,

•

c6nsisting of a traditibhal ~ubsistencesect6r, ari indi~sno~s

monet~zed sector and a foreign ~nclave;"~dses three m~irt

. c h a LLe n ge e :

(i) A $mall number of people in eaCh country; generally
,

found in urban centres,constituto the fbrcesfo~

moderriization but they' are ~urrounded'by vast areas

'bf ru~al' backwardriess ~here th~ consequences'of

extremely low productivity are holding back develop

ment. The overwhelming prop0~ti6n ofth~ population

in.developing Africa still liv~s in the predominantly. " '.'. ',' , .'

subsistence sector with lowliying standards, There

is a cOmparatively smclll but growing pr,oportion,of

the:indigenqus population living almost completely

,w.j.thin,the monetized sector where living standards

pre higher but gene~ally unsatisfactory.

(ii) Fbr~i~nenclaves which Government~ have had difficulty

in'cbntrolling and integrating intO natiohal economies

'play' an important economic r-o Le : in ma ny countries ~

These enclav~s (comprising externally controlled

companies and expatriate personnel) account for ~

considerable portion of the total gross ~ncome in the

~ountries concerned. ,Because t~~y are somG. of thG

principal generators of income ~hey are important

con~ributors to government revenues.

(iii)-The fact that the p~rticipation of the indigenous

population in the private sector of the e~onomy is
insignificant.

.,
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2. The integration of national economies is therefore of

high priority. This integration has ph~sical, organizational,

economic and socio-psy,chological aspects. It requires an

effectively co-ordinated programme concentrating on regional

physical planning, integrated rural development, reform of ~

local gDvernme~t, income pol~cics., transport and communications,

building and construction, etc.

:3 • Two other characteristics call for attention. The first

is the extreme dependence of agricultural exports on a limited

number of markets in developed countries. The second is the

limited relevance of the development of science and technology

in the developed world to the problems facing African countries,

in particular problems bearing upon the transformation of the

soc"io-economic structures in Africa~

4. African Governments have in the past attempted to

formulate and implement economic development plans within this

social, economic, technolo'gical and organizational frame~ork.

However, their efforts at implementation have in general not

been particularly successful. A study of the machinery for

formulating and administering development plans in Africa also

d~scloses 8. sin&ulBr lack of n system of follow-up and

operational control of a plan once it has been launched. It

has furthermore become increasingly clear that some of the

models adopted were oither over-elaborate or otherwise

unsuitab10co

5. In order to achieve better results and to approach the

targets set for the Second Development Decade, African

countries should. specify and qusntify as accurately as the

available data. will permit, t.h o o b j o c t i.vo s of national and

regional development. These may bE> briE>fly stated:

(i) Effective marshalling of national and external

development resources;
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(ii) lIlobil,ization of all sectors of population for

participation in activities. which} should lead to the
, . . ;

(iii) Promotion of structural changes to reduce the ~lmo~t

exclusive dependence on external factors for the

initiation of the processes of transformation and

deve,lopmen t ,

6. In broad te~ms, the planning strategy should be,to

identify ~oirits of potential leverage in African socio-eConomic

systems and to apply pressure simultaneously to these p o Ln t.s.,

In p r a c t Lce this should ,imply es ta blishing, in a physical"

economic and sociai sense, backward and forward linkages and

promoting spr~adeffecti between rural and 'urban communities

aia matter of deliberate policy.

Trade

7. An appropriate strategy for the trade of African

countries during the 1970s should have ,two basic objectives:

(i) To generate structural changes by being a vehicle for

transforming Lfr~can 8conom~es fro~, a tradit~onal~

almost exclusively primary-prbducing basis, to a:

dynam~c comb~hat~on of'agr,~cultu~e an~. man~fa~tu~~~g

'iridustries;

(ii) To provide foreign exchange earnings for the

£inancing of development.

8. The overall 'trade ba La nc o of 'Africa has 'movo d steadily

from heavy deficits at the beginriingof the 1960s to the

achievement of small surpluses at the end of th~ decade. The

annual rate of growth of exporis during the Unit~d NatiDns
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F~rst Development Decade h~s been more than twice the annual,

rate of ~ncrease during the 1950s. However, this vigour ~n

the export trade of Africa as a whole has been largely confined

to petroleum ind other minerils; the trad~t~ona1 ~tems that

bulk large ~n ~ts export trade have expanded at a much slower

r a t e,

9. The.'bas~c commod~ty compos~tion of Afr~cah exports has

not altered sign~f~cant1y. Exports of pr~mary commod~t~es

continue to const~tute between 80 and 90 per cent of total

exports. This heavy weight of pr~mary commod~ties can partly

be ,exp1a~ned by the predominance of the developed market

economy c oun.t r Lo s .i.n Af r Lc a.n trade. Although exports to the

soc~a1~st countr~es of East~rn Europe, predom~nantly of

pr~mary commo~~ties, developed relat~vely fast dur~ng the 1960s,

they s , ,t ~ 1 1 account for no more than about 5 per' cent of

total African exports. Only about one-tenth of African trade

is carried on with other deve10p~ng countries, one-half of

wh~ch ~s w~th other Afr~can countries.

10. 11 determined effort will have to be made to remove thOSe

rIgidities which are inherent in the economic and institutional

links between African countr~es and developed economies and to

change the.producti~n structure _of African economies .• In

order to maintain and increase the revenue earn~ng capacity of

African countr~es wh~le action is being taken to change the

structure of African trade, the fo1low~ng steps should form

part of the international strategy for the 1970s:

(i) An international commodity policy to secure

remunerative, equitable and stable pr~ces for

primary commodit~es, including ~he conclusion of a

general agreement on commodity arrangements so that

there m~ght be uniform principleS and models on

which all commodity agreements could be based;
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(ii) Improved .access to the markets of the developed

countries for pr1mary commodities;

(iii) Establishment of associations and groupings of

African primary producing countries, in co-operation

with other developing countries, to enable commodity

producers to take action on their own initiative to

protect their interests in commodity markets;

(iv) International action to facilitate the diversifica

tion and expansion of t~ade iri manufact~re3 and eerni-''.
manufactures by African countries.

11. The prospects for transforming a country's economy

through ~he growth of iheexport sector depend to a great

extent on the linkages of the export ind~stries with other

industries in the economy. The stronger these linkages are,

the greater is the effect of a rise in exports on production in

other sectors of the economy. Exports·of primary commodities

in general develop only fairly weak industrial linkages,while

exports of manufactures on the other hand have strong

industrial linkages. Increasingly, in addition to the export

of primary commodities, it is a growing export trade in

manufactures that the African countries have to seek. The

full potential of· this can only .be exploited through effective

industrial programming and efficient policy implementation.

12. The dominant pas i tion of the deve,lope-dcoun·tr'ies as

customers of African produ~ts points to a cont~nu±ng need to

pay a'ttention to these ma~ket8 as sources of revenue in the

short run, On the other hand, in the 1970s a determined effort

should be made to diversify the commodity composition of

Africa's trade as well as its direction, and in partiCUlar, to

increase tra~e in manufactures among African countries.

Strategies formulated at the international level can only

h
l'

"i
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supplement Africar~ own str~tegies and priorities~ With this

in view, the following measures 6houlo form part of the

strategy for the 1970s:

(i) African countries should continue to devise,

negotiate and put into effect their own practical

trade and payments agreements .to aChieve a better

utilizatiQn of reSourceS thro~gh selective diversi-

fication af production;

(ii) They should in particular speed up the turrent

nego~iat~ons designed to ela~orate mutually

t'Gneficial preferential trade arrangements and to

create botter trade channels between African

mar k o ts ;

(iii) They should establish machinery for collaboration,

for identification of projects and products suitable

for intra···AErican t~ade expans~on.

"J.3~ The objectives and'me'Bsures outlined above are designed

to create "the permissive conditions f o'r- a development-oriented

•

expansion of African trade~ Experience has shown th~t the

opportunitie~created are sometimes not used to advantage,

There is therefore the need ~or promotional nct~vity to s~imu-

late the expansion of existing or new lines of trade. With

this in view, the following measures should form part of the

strategy fo~ the 1970a:

(~) AErican countrieS" should develop better and more co

or dLna 't,e d trade promotion or g a n i.za tions and

(ii)· ;,.frj_can countries should identify trade incentives

and disi;centives and streamline their trade

promotioD policies and procedures~
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14. Action should be taken to reduce or eliminate the concen-

tration of economic power in the hands of non-nationals> In

the mode in se~tor this c o n c o n t r a t Lo n is reflected in the pre

emption of large areas of commerce and finance' by a few'

expatriate business houses. Through an appropriate combination

of measures, includ{ng the ~etting up of national ~rading

corporations, national corporate bodies for the promotion of

industry, a national system of banking and finadde and a~celer

ated training of nationals, trade and industry can be turned

into effective instruments for social and economic developmonto

External financial and technical co-operation

15~ An appropriate strategy for external financial and tech

nical co-operation to Africa during the 1970s should have three

basic objectives:

(i) Increasing the flow of external assistance commensti-'

rate with the special requirements of ~frican,
countries;

(ii) Facilitating the transfer of foreign technology

appropriate to the needs of African countries;

(iii) Generatlng structur~l transformation and changes in

African countries by enabling them to utilize their
-

own natural resources, accumulate their.. own capital

and operate their own economies with a view to

achieVing not only ,an accelerated growth of average

income, but also more equita6le income distribution

and more jobs, for the rapidly gTowing labour force.
~J ' .

16. Af r Lc a t s share of total assistance to developing

countries fell from 35 per cent in 1960 to about 2;) percent

in 1967. In addition to the declining share~ aid to Africa

fluctuated mpre than for other developing regions. The volume
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of aid to Africa rea_ched its peak in 1962, when it stood at

$1,777 million. By 1967 it had declined to $1,610 million.

If the 1967 volume is adjustod for changes in prices of

manufactures ontering into inteinational trade, the amount in

1960 prices is reduced to ~1,490 million. During the same

period the .net flow at investment income out of Afri6a more

than tripled, from 12 per cent of net official inflow to ~bout

42 per c~nt~

17. The total of reported external debt of Africa incre~sed

from $3.• 3 billion ~n 1960 to 8'.7 billion in 1968. 'Afr~cafs

service payments on exterJ:!.al public debt amounted to ©..6,25.4

millio!). in 1968, or 6.4 per cent of total commodity exports.

Service payments. on external public debt are now as high as 24

per £ent of total exports of goods and services for one

African country, while the percentage is between 10 and 20 for

many others. Since heavy borrowing is a ~elatively recent

phenomenon in Africa, the growth of debt servicing is expected

to be faster for the continent than for any other developing
Iregion in the Second Development Decade and the years,

Lmmedi.a t e Ly following. UNCTAD has projected that debt service

.asapercentage of exports will rise to 22 per cent in 1975.

t s,' The present 'loH'le'vel of income and do vo Lopmen t; in most

African co unt r ies has important implica tions for aid policy.

If the tar~e~ of 6 per cent annual growth postulated for the

first half ·of the Second United Nations Development Decade is

appliedta Africa, it has been estimated that the volume of aid

w·ill have to be dou b Le d by 1975. To meet the need for development

finance for: ac c e Le r a t.e d economic growth in t~frica, the

fpllowing elements should form part of the strategy for the

1970s:

(i) ·Ihth±n th.e one"per cent target for financial

resources transfers from developed to developing
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countries, measures shou~d be taken to, ensure a more

equitab~e distribution so that the region as a who~e,

and in p a r t Lc u La r- the ~ejast deve~opedam~ng i\.frican

countries, wi~l obtain an adequate share of these

transfer? ;

ti~)}j An:'app:ropriatelinl<s h o u Ld ,be e:s t,a;bli;s,h e d" between

the Special Drawing Rights and the provision of

d~velopmerit finance;

(iii) Aes Ls t anco should ideally be p.ro v Ldo d as grants an"d/,
0'1' interest-free p u b L'i,c loans, but it should at

leas t be' tailored as realis tically as poss ible to

the needs and repayment capabilities of, individual

African countries;

(iv) In keeping wi,th the princ'iple of self_:reliance,

African countries wiih persistent surpluses of

savi~g ~hOuld provide financial resources for

profitable investment in other African countries

th~6ugh the African Development Bank or_BIFIDA;

(v) Efforts should be made to ensure that finan~ial and

technical co-operation contribute to a fuller

mobili~ation of indigenous resourcesj through, inter

alia; larger financial contributions towards local

costs", technical assistance aimed at using indi

genous f~cilitiesand .a rea~istic' programme for

training local counterparts.

19. While an effective aid package must combine capital and
I

technical assistance, one overriding p:rioritycan be singled

out for African countries, namely, technical assistance of the

kind which enables, recipients to make the fullest use of ,their

own local r e s our ce s and of vihatever o t h e r- forms of ,assistance
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are o f f o r-o d ," It will be necessary also toprqv1de. for:

(~) The speedycind efficient negotiation anddisb~rsement

of grants and loans:

(ii) More effective execution and management of projects;

(~ii) Strengthening of research. and development acti~ities

in African countries as a basis for adapting foreign,

and at the same t Lme promoting indigenous, technology"

20. A primary role of assistance to Africa should be to

encourage the formation of wider markets, a rational investment

policy based on sub-regional or regional co-operation and greater

mobility of skills and. private investment.

21. Africa, more than most regions, is in neeo of a multi-

nationally planned and executed programme of financial and

technical cO-9perat~on. T~e a~d effbrt sO,far has Ln many

cases reinforced the historical, geographical and political

fragmentation of the region, thus aggravatinG the already

difficult problems of co-operati.on and integration. A strategy

for financial and technical assistance during the 1970s should

therefore include;

(i) Assistance to facilitate the building up of the

necessary in~t~t~tions' withj_n the,fr-amework of

A_~ri.-yan, rnu Ltina tional c o-io po r at i.on and' i.ri tiog r a tion;

(ii) Assist~nce to the development,of the necessary

infrastructure-fOr the expansion of intra-Lfrican

trade, including ad jus tmen ts to the presen t De twork

of ~ommunications. transport, banking and trade

. ins ti tutions ;

(iii) Assistance to compensate the least de·veloped African

countries for handicaps they may have and losses they

are l~kely to sustain in co-operative partnership
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$chemes ~~th more ~ndustr~aL~zed ne~ghbour6.

22. A greater co-ord~nation, between d~fferent donors, on the

one hand, and between donors and recipients on the other, is

requ~red. The ma~npurpose of such co-ord~nat~on should be:

(~) To ~ncrease the flow of a~d and reduce uncerta~nty

as to the amount of aLd in the future;

(iL) To a~sess more correctly the needs and priorities

within the perspect~ve of a country's long-term

development plan to ensure that financial and

technical co-operat~on w~ll be available on a secure

basis for plans as well as for individual projects;

(iii) Prompt and co-ordinated action for rescheduling or

refinancing of debts where tho c~rcumstances of an

African country justify such special assistance.

Mob~l~zation of domestic resources
(

23. The basic objectives of a strategy for mobilization of

dqmestic resources during the 1970s should be to:

(i) Increase the rate of gro4th of African economies;

(ii; Pr-ov Ldo a basis f c i- independent o c on orn-i.c p o Ld.c Le.e

and the preservation of sovereignty,

24~· The share of savings in tho gross national product of

African countries increased from about 12 per cent during the

f~rst half of the 1960s to about 14 percent at the end of the

decade. Only Bas t [,sia o f the de'1e·1oping .Tesions has
(

expo r Lo nco d a s t r on g o r- Ln c r o a s o , The African ratio' Ls, however

still below the average ef 16 percent fer deve1eping countries

as a whOle.

25. The a've r a ge t a xira t i.o of African countries f o'n which'

f~guresare available 'hasincroased 'to about 16 per' cent of
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•

national income in recent years from an average of 13 per cent

during the 1950s. This is a higher ratio than in bsia, but

lower than in Latin bmerica and the Middle East.

26. African countries must in the 1970s, as they did in the

19603, be~r the main burden of financing their own development.

An~ssential element in the strategy for the1970s should

therefore be to ensure that a rising proportion of the national

income will be saved for financing investment. Specially,

African countries should aim at increasing the ratiq of

savings to the gross national product to at least 20 per

cent by the end of the decade.

27. To evolve officient measures for domestic resource

mobi11zation, it is necessary to.distinguish bGtw9~n the

fo1.1owin~ four major groups of savers, each with very different

motivGs for savings:

(i) The Government, whose savings are represented by the

eXCesS of tax r,evenue over cu~r8nt g6~ernment

expenditure;

(ii) The business sector, whether corporate or unincor

porated, whose savings are represented by retained

profits;

(iii) Property owners and rentiers;

(iv) Personal households.

28. The fiscal mechanism has' been, and will probably remain,

at least through the 1970s, a most important source of funds,

But a well organized financial system appropriate to the level

of economic de v e Lo pmen t reached by individual !.frican'countrics

or by certain leading sectors - including such instituti'ons

as commercial banks., development banks , postal and other

savings boc Le s , co-operative s o c a e t Le s , insurance co mp an.Lc s and
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institutiona·lized capital maI'kets:'" can 'Ln r r o cuc o. g r-o a t o r

-flexibility into tho reSOUI'ce mobilization pI'ocess. Its

efficiency should bo judged into the~osource mobilization

pr oc e s s , Its efficiency should be judged by its ability to
,

attI'act and mobilize domestic savings and its adequacy in

~mpoI'.tant I'ole in openidg tI'aditionally closed

channelling

La r play. an

funds·towaI'dsproductivo uscs. It can in paI'ticu-

sectors to the Wmoney cconomy".

29~ Re eou r c e mobilization t h r ou gh fiscal policies is subject

to vaI'ious political and economic constI'aints. The I'atio of

tax I'evenue to.gI'OSS domestic pI'oduct, and the speed with which

it I'ises, should ncveI'theless bea test of a country's

Lommitment to development. the following-elements should form

paI't of the strategy for the 1970s:

(i) An elimination of the substantial fOI'eign budgetaI'y

SUppOI't still being used. by some AfI'ican countI'ies

in meeting theiI' recurI'ent expendituI'os;

(ii) RefoI'ms of pCI'sonal and indiI'ect taxation ~o enSUI'e

that the gI'OUPS which hav~ bencfited most fI'om

economic development contI'ibute to public needs on a

,

broade~ and ris~ng basi~. In paI'ticulaI', the

intI'oduction of tochnologi~al changes .in the

agricultuI'al sectoI', combined with impI'oved domestic

terms ~f. tI'ade feI' agI'icultuI'al pI'oducts, have

shaI'ply impI'oved 0ppoI'tunities foI' higheI' farm

incomes in certain portions of the agricultural

sector which, consequently, beth can and should bear

a larger share of the tax burden;

(iii) Fiscal measures te encouI'age business savings and

investmenis including I'eductions intax~s on pro~it~
from new investments and t~x incent~0~s"t6 enc6urag~
reinvestment of pI'ofits;
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(iv) Improvements in the machinery for assessm<;?nt and

collection of taxes in order to reduce the gap that

exists in manYlcountr~e~. between a formal tax

structure with high and progressive rates and a low

revenue yield;

(v) Measures to peducs the growth in non-development

•

current- expcnJit-:l,.r0 and for earmarking a greater,

share of revenue increased for development o~jective~;

(Vi) More efficient harmonization of budgets and national

develop,ent plans.

30. the reform of tax policy and tax administration should

serve as an instrument for more efficient mobilization of

financial resources and for bringing about a bettor distribution

of income and wealth~ However, incentives to oncourage

business savings may in part offset such efforts. There is

already in isolated sectors an eXcess industrial capacity :in

many African countries. If, therefore, a country tries to step

up its growth rate mainly through an investment effort, without

regard to the main structural constraints that limit the growth

of demand for its products, the reward to additional investment

in terms of high~r growth rates may be relatively small.

3l~ Savings are" an essential componerit of succcssfu~ business

operations. In addition to fiscal incentives, ~mportant

ingredients for ascrategy for the business sector would include

the developmerit of financial s~Btems offering to savers

alternative types of investment, and providing various types of

financing related to its d~v8rsc and changin[> needs.

32. Within the group of property ownerS and rentiers, owner

cultivators in general devote a high proportion of their

disposab~e monetized ~ncometo investment purpo~esb The

propensity to save of rentiers, such as absentee landlords, is
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likely tobo much lower. The strategy for the 1970s in

respect of this group should aim at:

(i) Structural changes in the ownership of wealth in

favour of the producing sectors of the group;

(ii) Raising agricultural productivity;

(iii) Providins motives and incentives for rentiers to

Ln v e at , t o ge t h e r- with an effective system of

increas~ng the tax burden of the rentiers·.

33. Personal savings out of wages and salaries .depend on. the

rate of growth of real incomes, on the rate of growth of

number of wage and salary earners and on earnings per head.

The strategy for the 1970s for this group should aim at the

provision of .adequate financial institutions to encourage

savings and appropriate monetary and related fiscal policies.

Industry

34. The critical area of action is the restructuring of the

domestic economy and more specifically the integration of the

traditional sector with the modern and dynamic sector.

National policies must fulfil the role .of transforming the

structure of rural production and linking the rural and urban

sectors to provide a foundation for a modern economy. The key

elements of a strategy linking industry and agriculture

include:

(i) The development of small-scale industries based on

innovative technology and using local raw materials;

(ii) The development of agro-al1ied industries and

industries providing inputs for agriculture such as

fertilizers, agricultural machinery and implements;

(iii) The development of export industries.
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35. Most African countries have small local markets and the

purchasing power of their population is low. These constitute

a construint on industrial GJvelopment. To remove this,
constraint, collective action must be taken to develop physical

infrastructure to facilitate the flow of trade between African

States. A formula needs to be established to determine the

allocation of specific induBtries, the sharing of benefits

from mUlti~ational industries and the ownership and control of

such industries and non~African participation where necessary.
1

36. For the promotion of small-scale industries,the

immediate need is for a system' which provides technical

support and advice to individuals or groups, market research

and marketing assistance, infnrmation on investment opportuni

ties and assistance in locating machinery and equipment and

the provision of low-cost finance. In this area Governments

ne~d to set targets indicating a percentage share of consumer

and capital goods to be produced domestically by the ond of

the decade.

376 In the area of investment, the roles of domestic and

foreign investment will nee~ to be defined; the benefits and

costs of private foreign investment will need to be assessed;

a~d policics and incontives formulated in order- to ensure that

both foreign investors and host countries derive equitable

benefits from industrial ventures. Host countries should

effeotively participate in the management and control of locial

enterprises through . local share participation, gr:antiing of

shares in lieu of local services or facilities&nd influence

the pattern of investment i~ the private ~ectorthrough a

suitably designed system of taxation, .s u be i.d Lss. and Ln co ntLv e e ,

For the public sector to play an effect~ve role in African

industrializ~tion, statutory bodies such as national development
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corporations will need to be made officient instruments for the

direction of industrinl invGstmcnt~

38. In projec·t. .i.mpLament a t Lo n , the slow r-a t o of p r o g r e s e is

due t o :

(i) Failure to discover the right ~ind of investor,

private corporation or partnar for a ioint venture;

'(ii) The reluctance of investors new to the region to

pronounce on potential feasibility;

(iii) Difficulties of agencies local or f o r o i.gn in

promoting enterprises •. Governments should insist

on securing assistance from/UNIDO, the ECA

secretariat, multilateral and bilateral agencies to

enable thom to surmount theseobstfcles through such

measures a~.the establishment of efficient industrial

promotio~ machinery.

39. Industries can become part of national development only

when the indigenous population has

engineeting/and scientific skills.

acquired teChnical"
I

It is thoreforo necessary

to provide facilities in the national educational programmes

for the training of personnel' with the necessary background

to ac qu.i.r e t o c hnLc aL skills wh i.c h should include capacity and

competence in industrial planning! programming and f~plementa-

t Lo n , In ar-r ange me n ts with, l1on-iifr ican par tners, Lns Le tence

should be placed on the transfer of technology through

production techniq~es, research~nnew products and ~ateriai.,

acquisition of technical "kna'w_hbw'" thr'ough licensing arranbe

ments and basic research und~rtaken locally.

Agriculture

40. Agriculture is the largest industry in most African

countries and therefore national rateS of growth and
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development arc determined by it more than by any other

f a cto r ;

41. The aim dbri~g the 1970s is to raise tho growth rate of

agriculture from the prosent 2 per cent or less to a minimum

of 4 per' cent per a n n urn , To achieve this .o b j o c t i.va it is

nec<!s's,,'ry to define and LmpLome n t, pro cLs o policies .i.n relation

to:

(i) Land tenure" agr icultural research and e x t e ns ion

$ery~ce$, agricultural prices, and marketing;

(ii) Allocation of funds for lan6 reclamation and

irrigation, propagation and dissemination of pure

seeds, establishment of fertilizer and pesticide

'factories and the provision of agricultural credit.

ttt

\

42. The above areas of activity concern the modernization

of African agricultural systems t h-r o u gh t-ho introduction of

new tGchn~ques and processes and the commercialization of

agriculture. Ac tion in this area s h o u Ld be ba s o d on .rho five

areas of concentration do f d.nod by the Director-General, of FAO,

namely:

Utilization of high yielding varieties of basic food
~ . " .

~rQP~,c f~11i~g ~he protein gap, war on w~ste, mobiliza- .. :

tion 9f huma~ ~~sour~es ~for r~ral developm~ntcand
, ' ,

earning,,~nd co~serving scarCe foreign exch~nge.

43. ' The~ebond aspect of agriculture concerns the institutions

arid the'way':6f life of rural communit,ies. Activities in this

field constitute a separate programme. namely, the trarisfo~ma

tion of rural communities.

Rural transformation

social systems:

44. Rural communities, '

social

a~echaract~rize~ by higbiy integrated

values,' attitudes, inter'-personal
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Thus policies; m~chinery and

acti6n for kindlin~ the process Of ~ransformaiion have at the

very least to be' c o-vo r d i n a t od , The metaph,or' impli'es a tech-

rii~ue for releasing forces inherent in these communities

bo c'a u s e Lnn ov a t Lon which appears to be imposed from the

outside will have little or no chance of survival~

45. ~part from the technical and commercial arrangements

needed to expedite change in rural areas, the combined

services for the promotion of r~raltransformationwill

include: vocational training and f unctLona L literacy, the

provision of rural water and electricity supplies; th'e use of

ma s s c-med La ; health, nutrition and mother-and·-child care

servi.ces; home' Lmp r-o vs ms n t; institutes; 'local institutions 'to

ensure the participation of all s o c t o rvs of the population in

the transfo._J:'Yi~ation process; and rural an Lma t.Lo n ,

46. In broad tarmsj the stritegy£or rural transformation

requires the es ta blishmen t of intima ·te ph:)'s ical, economic and

social links between rural and urban centres, and the drawing

of the no n-cmo no t a r-y s o cr cr- i'nto the national economy. Social

transfbrmation "amounts to a proccs-s of e' mtit~ally supportive

and Gxpand~rig tircuit of markets~ techn~ques, pr?ductivity'~'

a1':o 'i'D(;O.";C2 :;r::.:':,cL '::"d a ~ ... 2c.es8u:l'Y condition of s o Lf'<-e u a t a Ln i.n g

growth.,

Human resources developmont

47. .. More than, three-quarters of t h e population of Africa

live. in th;o rural areas, at very low standards in, apredomi

nantlY,Bubsistcnce economyo ~.priority development, g~al,

therefore, is to transform and modernize the ~ura~ sectpr,

through appropriate measurB~ for improving the ou~put of

a gr-ac u L t ur o , including the e s ta blishmen t of agro-industries

and the expansion of commercial a.c t i.v at Lo s , On the other hand,

j

i
:.i
';
I
1

~
I
1.
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the structure and rate of growth of the urban economy are at

present incapable of ensuring adequate employment andh'igher

living standards for its growing population. ~nother priority

goal for this sector is the acceleration of industrialization~

But quantitative and qualitative deficiencies in manpower are

amongst the major constraints to the rapid development of both

the rural and the urban economies.

48. There is generallY,an underutilization of human resource3

leading to waste, slow growth and considerable Erustration~

Development plans often aim at ~enerating employment opportuni-
I

ties, but theso are seldom realised basically because the

economy as a whole does not expand fast enough to permit the

d~rect absorption of manpower in the enterprises and sectors

specif'ied in the plan.

49. One method of lifting the economy onto a new level of

growth and on which ~ttention has not been sufficiently

Goncentrated is the use of the savings potential which exists

for the utilization of idle labour in direct social and

productive development such 38 roads; housing, irrigation

cana13~ conservati6n measures, tree planting schemes and th~

like. The harnessing of such labour on such schemes may

involve only relatively minc~ expenditurc.and 1n most caS2S

need not incur foreign exchange costs if properly planned.

50. In spite of noteworthy expansion in educational

facilities and school enrolment since the 19Sqs, the region is

far from reaching those minimul)l levels of manpower requirements

and capability in.the management of its economies. Paradox-

ically, this educational effort has brought with it new

problems of the educated unemployed, whilst there is a grave

shortage of essential skills in many fields. The inadequate

supply of competent trained manpower is felt in the managerial,

professional, scientific, technical and artisan categories.
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51. Curricula structure and educational orientation are not

geared to economic transformation, and the output of the

school system does not, in respect of skills and~ititudes;

match the available jobs. Development implies the acquisition

of skills by the people. The emphasis must he on trii~ing

programmes adapted to the specific requireine~t's of each

African country, for instance by incorporating a training

compono n t in every do v o Lopme n t pro j o c t ,

52. A strategy for the development and utilization of human

re s ou'r co e in the 1970s mus t dove tail .Ji th other 'policies,

plans and strategies for overall economic and social deve10p-

" r

ment .. It must, in particular, bo closely related to national
:" ,

policies on population, employinent and income distribution.

Measures must be taken during the ~970s to:

(i) Realign the educational and training system with the

needs and demands of a progressively developing

economy and society, bearing particularly in mind

the necessity to give education and employment

orientation;

(Ii) Expand trainins programmes in science and mathematics-

based professions any skills;

(iii) Establish efficient machinery for a systematic,

planned and co-or dina ted approach to the questions

of manpower development and utilization;

(iv) Eliminate waste in the utilization of currently

available educational and training resources;

(v) Develop national and multinational institutional

facilities for research into human constraints in

"the development process, for the training of personnel

in the assessment of manpower requirements, and for

the formulation of ·appropriate policies and programmes.
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PART II

54, The experi~nce of the past twelve years h~s enabled ECA,

in co-operation with other organizations of~ the United Nations

family, to identify most of the constraints on African develop-

ment .. At t~e reques t of the. Cornrni.s s Lo n during its sessions,

the secretariat has undertaken a general and almost complete
, ., . ., . .

review of the whole range of socio-economic problems facing the
_ . , ! ' c ,,. .• •

continent. Within the limits of. its terms of~reference, some,

of ECA's ~activities have been of an operational character.

Bxamples are those which led to the esi~biisti~ent of~ADS, IDBP,
'., .-

the regional and sub-regional cent~es for the training of middle

level statisticians and demographers; and the current involve

ment in studies and negotiations fol' the multinatidnal utiliza':'

tion of hydroelectric energy in groups of countriEts such as

Dahomey-Togo-Ghana, Ghana-Upper Volta, Nigeria-Niger, Ivory

Coast-Ghana-Togo-Dahomey, Nigeria-Cameroon-Chad, Ivory Coa~t

Liberia, the Democratic Republic of the Congo-Rwanda-Burundi,

Kenya-Uganda-Tanzania, and Morocco-Algeria-Tunisia. In co-

operation with UND!> a n d FAO, firm decisionsh~ve··been taken for

the cl'eation of a' West Af~ican Rice Devel~pment Association and

res~~~rih' c~ntre, and negot~ationi are io"prbgrcss ~o~ "the.

ini~iat~o~ ~f a regl0n~1 l~ves'tock improvement ~rogtafum~.

55. Under <t h o aus pices of ADB, a group c o ns isting of UNDP,

IBRD andECAha,been meeting regularly for about. three years

now. to e xa m.i.ne p r o e p e c tLv e p r-o j o c t s in. transport" tele<;ommuni-

cations and energy. Other areas o f" dev~elo,jJmentshould. be

included at a later stagc~ The arrangement with ADB, UNDP, and

IBRD. brings the studies of the· COTnmission nearer· to practical

considerations and· possible implement~tion.·

56. Schemes have been formulated to pro~ide a transport net-.

work in West Afric~. s. route across the ?ahara, a highway from
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East to West Afr~ca and B ra~lroad l~nk between Sudan, Chad and

N~ger~a. If such projects could be fully ~mplemented ~n the

1976s, phys~cal ~mmob~l~ty as n constra~nton A~r~can develop

ment will be con~~derably reduced. The ECA secretar~at has

also attempted to promot~the creat~on of new sc~entif~c and

technolog~cal centres, or the strengthen~ng and expans~on of

the scope of ox~st~ng ones, In th~s connex~on, ~t has given

~ts full support to the Internat~onal Inst~tute of Trop~cal

Agr~culture (IITA) ~n Niger~a and the resuscitat~on of the

Inst~tut national des Atudes agronom~gues du Congo (INEAC) ~n

the Congo. These are examples of operational activit~es w~th

wh~ch the Comm~ssion should cont~nue to be associated.

57. It ~s important, however, to realize that the Afr~can

situat~on has changed rad~cally, since the Commission was

establisbed in 1958. In particular the number of ~ndependent

develOping countries has increased from 8 to 42; and for this

and ~th8r r~asons, there has been an· upsurge of interest among

multilateral and bilateral agenc~es as well as voluntary orga

nizations s~~king to participate in the economic developmcrit of

Africa. This ~s exempl~fied by mach~nery set up or in the

proc0ss of being created, such as secretar~ats of sub-regional

group~ngs, .~he presence of UNDP Resident RepresentatiVes ~n so

many countries, sub-regional structures of the sp0cialized

agencies and the World Bank, ad hoc missions sponsored by

multilateral and bilate~al bodies and the proposed interdisci

plinary teams intended to function under the joint auspices of

EGA at Headquarters and EGA.

58. In these circumstances, one may rightly ask what further

effective action ECA can take. This question is particularly

important in the light of EGA's limited f~eld representation.

ECA has a regular professional s t af' f of 142 and some thirty

regional advisers atid, on tbis basis, it is expected to serve
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Against this, UNDP and the specialized

agencies for their own country'programmes sometimes command
,

numbers, 1ar ge.r- ,than the en tire profess Lon a L s ta ff of ECA

.de-e.Lgne.d to supplement individual national, e f f o r-t; , The

relatively small s~ze of ECA's reSources may make it difficult

to d~scern an identifiable ECA impact on national develop.

ment problems. At the very l~ast, however, ECA does recognize

tha t "the desire to seek ~ .mo thod is i tse Lf proof of the

existence of method", and recognizes further that, in present

African c~rcumstances, t~e eSSence of method ~ics in the

de~ermination of priorities. ThUS, in keeping with the terms

of reference of the Commission, the lates~ work programme

places special emphasis on research and planning, mobilization

of- 'domeSti~ resources, trade, industry, agr~culture, rural

tradsform~tion, human resources development, manpower and

training. Most of the problems in these areas could be tackled

effectively by provid{ng assistance to individual countries.
, '

As'in the past, this will be done wi.thin the limits of the

Oommf.a e Lo n I e resources, without losing sight""of the need to

provide e s sLs tance wi thin a rim1 tina tiona1 se tting.

590 Indeed the need for the ECA to do more than it has done

in the past has been expressed in the demand that'the Commission

should be more operational.
I

In this regard, op8ratiana1

activity can 'be c o n st.r uo d 'a's a continuing search 'for a strategy

for African developm8nt, together with indreasing effort to

induce African States to formulate and imp18ment development

(i) The planning advisory e e r v Lc e s of ECA, programming

missions of UNDP and the proposed interdisciplinary

advisory teams should help to assemble and analyse

economic data and to prepare prbjections for the key

More spe~ifiria1ly:programmes realistically.

sectors of national economies.
\

Thesecre taria t
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s hou Ldru n-da r- t:ake p a rLo d Lc reviews of oco nomLc . trends

anddevelopmen·ti,n the region and ·stu.dies of major

problems .o f v.Lmp o r.t a.nc e to s u b-cr-e g a o na and the entire

region .a s well as of .et.r-u c t u r a L changes in industry.,

a gr Lcu Ltur-e and .t r a de flows, ·.which have significant

';implications, for income d Le t r-Lbu tiion and employment.

(ii) EcA s ho u Ld help African States take the necessary

ste'ps'to consolidate their inter-E,ove'rnmEintal'

gr-oup i.n ge by increasing the number of' mul tina t Lon a L
. ",' ,,',

'devel'opmeh't o n terprises and e et ab Li.e h Lng fur t he r

groupings where necessary.

,

(iv) ":he strategy outlined in part I in the fields of

financial and technical co-operation and mobilization

of domestic resources calls for a spbstant~al ,increase

(iii) EcA should assist Afr'ican States in restructuring

their trade by continuing to fOllow-up possibilities

of developing and expanding intra-African trade, and

by continuing to participate in the endeavours to

rationalize the world's traping system so as to ensure

that the specific and legitimate demand of African

countries in this development are, fully taken into

account. In particular ECA should concentrate on co

operating technical assistance in this field in

accord~ncewith establi~hed p~iorities.

in technical assistance. It poses, for ECA and its.

.,
I

!J

sub-regional offices, a diffi~ult but important task,
, -

namely, how to co-ordinate and concentrate such

assistance on the p o i.nts o f pote n t La Lt-Le verage , The

complex ta s k ofthe':rev'ision and modernization of a

-c o un t ryt s : fiscal and financial' Lo gLsLa ti.on and

machinery will r-oqu'Lr o country md.ssi.o'nsvet a f f e d with

fLs.e a L and financial experts. A 'F Lec aL and Financial

:j
Ii
"
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i, i

Advisory Servicesbould~ therefore, be created within
.' L, ., .'

theECA secretariat in 1971 to assist member ,States.

(v) As~istance to African States in the field of agricul

ture should be provided under a single Dnited'Nations

Programme for Africa carried out jointly by FAD and

EeA. These two organizations should seek to work

closely with technical, commercial and multinational

bo d Los such'i's: the African Groundnut Counci~; Cocoa

They

Advancement, of Agricultural

the Organisation commune de

should also seek to co-operate with agricultural

Producers' Alliance; the Inter-African Coffee

Orgariization; the Afro-Malagasy Coffee Organization;

Conseil africain ,et lllalgache du sucre; tre, Maghreb
,

Esparto Bureau (COMALIFA); Communaute economique du

betail et de la viande; Comite des agrumes dela zone

franc; Office equatorial du bois; Association for the

and

departments of universities and institutions of hlgher

learning and with national, ,and intergovernmental

research institutions, such as the Institut des fruits

et agrumes coloniaux (IFAC); the Institute for

research on oils anJ oil-bearing plants; Researcn

Institute for Cotton and Exotic Textiles; Institut

fran2ais du cafe et du Cacao (IPCC); Office de la

recherche scientifique et technique Outre-mer (ORSTOM)

NatLo n a L Ins ti tu t e of Agr icul t ur a L Ros s a r ch in the

Democratic Republic of the Congo; Trr t e r n a t Lo n a L

Ins t i. tu te of Tr o p LoaL Agr Lc uLt u r e, Through ECA and

PAD and with the' a ss Ls t an c o of c e r t a i.n Lno t a t ut t.on.s

and fo\indations, specialized information and modern

technology should be channelled to countries who need

and request assistanCe in~ackling specific prob1ems.
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(vi) To expedite r ur-a L: t r ans f o r-ma t Lo n , the ECA should

ensure close collaboration with UNESCO, WHO, HMO,

UNICEF, UNIDO, other related United Nations, agencies

and a very large numbo r of non-governmental organiza

tions which are already running services in many

African countries. The main task should be to build

up the assistance required by each country in

formulating and implementing combinations and systems

of approach to the needs of particular communities.

(vii) International organizations, including ECA, must co

ordinate the,ir d i.ve r s o agency manpower activities and

present a single ',United Nations assistance, programme,

in support of. national development programmes and

training insti tu t Lo n e , The. 'EGA work programme should

be formulated with this requirement in mind.

60. Another function whi.c h has been necessary and which should

be continued is the organization of conferences, seminars and

workshops. These are needed for the dissemination' of ideas,

the sett~ng of standards, the ·co-ordination and harmonizat~on

of African views and positions and the training of key personnel.

The necessity for training activities needs no emphasis,

espec~~lly in a riont~nent most of whose peoples are only now

beginning to exercise independent options and to shoulder the

burden of national economic and social advancement.

61. Developing Africa comprises forty-two independent

countries, each of which has unique features and each one of

which has individual country programmes for development.

wi thin na tional .f r e mewcr-ks domes tic e f for t is supplemen toed by

a wide range of bilateral and multilateral assist~ncG, sometimes

provided in a way that is particular to individual countries,

sometimes conceived, at least in principle, as part of a wider,

i
I,
t
I.
"I,
~,

~
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reg~onal programme. If, however, develop~ng Afr~can. countr~es

have particular charac ter Ls t i ce, thema jor ~ ty have much~n

common. Most, for example, caught in the to~ls of nation

bu~ld~ng, are substantially agrar~an ~n terms of econom~c

structure, and relat~vely small ~n terms of populat~on and

market s~ze. All arecomm~tted to the rap~d atta~nment of

econom~c and soc~al development. In these circumstances, and

eVen when full recogn~t~on ~s g~ven to the nat~onal un~t as

the po~nt of effect~ve implementat~on, ~t is of tbe utmost

importance that policy formulat~on and pOI~cy Sxecution should

have a mult~nationa~, continental perspect~ve; and it is

precisely here that the raison d'Btre of areEional economic

comm~ssion is to be found. Since its inc~ption ECA has been

(and remains) the only technical organization concerned to see

(on the basis of individual country studies, group-country and

continental studies) African economic and e o c i.a l, problems as a

whole. This breadth of vision and related modus operandi have

meant,' again within the limit of its ~esources, that ECA has

been in a position: (a) through mee tLn gs , seminars and

publications, to econQmize effort and enrich the developmental.

Ln a Lgh t and experience of individual Af r d c a n. countries (which,

because of their properly ambitious policy objectives, could

greatly benefit thereby; (b) to identify anu sUbsequent~y to

advocate the undertaking. of desirable multinational initiatives;

and (c) to provide a relevant framework for the functional and

agency co-ordination of developmental effort at the regional,

sub-regional and even, on occasion, at the country level. These

are three important tasks. If, because of the lack of resources,

it is not capable of performing the tasks as comprehensively

and effectively as the situation demands, the logical consequence,
should not be any dimun~tion. of ECA's role, but an appropriate

strengthening of ECA's reSources. The importance of' this
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thought is underlined by recognition of the fact that even

large sub-regional or individual country missions may not be

exerting maximum impact on economic and social development

because of the absence of co-ordination.

62. UNDP, the World Ba n k Group', specialized· a g s n c Ls s and

bilateral dehors have in the past been requested Bt in~ervals

to ref;ormulate or revise draft national development p Lane ,

This p r a'c tice has involve d considera ble .du·plica tion ·0 f '. effor 10,

wasted the time 6fthe few qua La f La d officials av a i.La b Ls to,

i

Go v e r-nrno nts ' and le.d to unnecessary' expenditure. It has a Ls 0

meant that Go ve r-nmo nts have not been able fully to appreciate. '.

the tasks and financial,obli.gatio·ns to, which their development;.

plans :committed them. In the future the requirements of African
", - "

States a re vLd.ke Ly tobemetin.creasingly by Ln t.o r-d Ls c i.p Lan a r y

teams' e mbr-a c i.ng the c o.mp e t e n.c Le s of the e\1tir", United Nations

family. The in~~itution of some form of co-ordination ~s

needed to avoi·d duplication in the activities of the various

secret-ariats of inter-governmo n t.a 1 groupings, UNDP, specialized
. . r'

agencies, t·h:e p.rop.o eed z.n t o r d Lsc a p Lan e.r-y teams, and bila t e r a L

and mul til,a te..r.a.L agencies and or ganiza t Lo n s v ECA seems sui te.d

for the c o-i or-d Lna.tLn g c.r o Lo, If ,ECA is" to. s xe r c i se, }hi", function,

~ffect£velYf a"certain ~rnoqn~~of deceQtr~l~zat~on;~f.respon~i

bility a n d cr-e s o un ce s from }!Eiadquarters to ECA and .s o me ,dece,n

tralization 6f.ECA activities to the sub-pegions will be

necees6ry•. Sub~regional offices ,will need to be sometbing more

than mereladministrative ~elay posts and should,be.,provided

with grou~s,of experts in'the essential develQpment disciplin!s.

63.thi W~'t Africcin ~ub-r~giortal offii~, f~~ example, could

be made'~~~p~nsi~le fOr ren~er~ng assistance and cO-operation

in c o nn ex i.on wi:th the a ct'Lv LtLe s of ,the Organization of Senegal'

Rive'r State;", the Entente g r o up , UDEAO, the'Niger River and

Chad Basin Commissions,' the Inter-State Cornmi.t t e e for' Hydr auLac .
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Studies, UNDP Resident Representatives and the sub-regional

representatives of specialized agen~ies. Similar resp~nsibi

lities could dev6lve on other sub-region~l offices in North,

~ Central and East Africa. Thus EeA could more effectively

orient ~t8 act~viti~~ ·t6w~rds co-o~eration -and ass~stance to

inter~"govern~ental groupings, without abandoning the contribu

tion it shOuld make to individual government efforts. With the

establishment of effective presence at the sub-regional l~vel,

, ../ . -
ECA would acquire an increasingly practical grasp of the real

rre e de of Governments, both individually and collectively, and

consequently draw up increasingly relevant work programmes in

or del' to provide assis tance in mee ting press .i n g and re cognize d

nee ds ,

64. In the light of the above, it seems essential that there

should be clearly defined working arrangements between ECA and

United Nations agencies, particularly UNDP. Without waiting

for official decisions to be taken on ~he basis of the

recommendations of the UNDP study of the capacity of the United
I

Nations sy~tem to carry out an expanded programme for setting

up a new order in the United 'Nations, the member States of ECA

should enter "into negotiations with UNDP to determine a formula

which Hill enable ECA to command the technical and Einancial

backing for the role African Governments expect it to play,

65~ In order to prep~re the ground for the execution of an

African strategy for the Second United Nations Development

Decade, and to assist in the execution of such a "s'tr&tegy,

ep e cLf Lc institutional: machinery should be" established within

the ECA secretariat. In l:97l: and subsequent years its main

f u n c t Lon should be to assist"in"maintaining the closest

contacts with member States and inter-governmental ~rganizations

through visits to heads of State and Government, espe"cially

those s xa r-c Ls Lng the functions of presidents of muL't Ln'a t. i.o n a L



"tt r

ins ti tu t ions.
~ 1-

Close contacts should also PC maintained with
• L' - • -,'"

the OAD bdmi~istrati~c Secretary~General, in orde~ to strQngthen

relations betwee~ Af~~~in'GovGrnments and Qrganiz~t~ons, an~

wherever possible, to attempt to establish q u e s Lc-or g a n Lc links <

It should further playa major role in helping to rationalize

existing international groupings and their operations wherever

th~s ap~ea~s necessary for overcoming obstacles to eConom~c

'<

development. In this process partic\1larattention sho\1ld be

paid to the non-economic hindrances to economic co-operation.

The success of m\1ltinational projects, particularly those

culminating di~ectly in operational activities, depends

largely onboih preliminary and follow-up contacts with the

secretaries-general, executive Secretaries ,and current

presidents of Lnt.er c-gc ve r-nme n t a L organizations.

66, It is obvious that if the prevalent c o n f u s Lo n a bo u t t.he

role which regional commissions should play in economic

development is to be cleared up, more time has to be devoted

to discussions and negotiations both with Governments and

United Nations institutions. Closer contacts and relations

3hould be established with headquarters of other organizations

in the United Nations system, particularly UNDP, to foster ,a
, ' ,

better cl~mate for co-opera,t~on with ECA. It wilJ., in

particular, be necessary to ascertain the views of UNDP on tho

regional e tr u c t u r o s of United Nations bodies.

67. The Governments of African States recognize EGA as au

agent wbrthy of their confidence. an agen~ with t~e necessary

capacity to serve Africa. Their m.anifestation of such, confi':'
" . - ..

dence and esteem is not measured merely in t o r-ms of the,

Ln t s r-o s t or enthusiasm displayed at Commission session,s" but

even more in the reasoned adherence of Governments ~o theECA

work programme and commitment to, take pr actLc aL stop s to
.-'_ '. ." _. l. r .",

implement ECA resolutions.


